AMERICAN ODYSSEY RELAY

LEG 1

6.0 MILES | MEDIUM

RUNNERS
Mileage is per segment, not cumulative

1. Leave from behind the theater to Gateway
Blvd. and turn left. Bear right at the T and exit
the grounds at .4 by crossing Rt. 30 (be careful
and wait for light!)
2. Take Smith Rd. for 1.25
3. Left on Hunterstown for .8
4. Right on Shealer for .2
5. Left on Oak for .4
6. Left on Artillery for .35 to the end and bear
7. Right on Gordon for .2 to end to
8. Left on Old Harrisburg—BR 15—for .65—cross
over to bike path before actually turning and
running along Old Harrisburg - beware of
congestion when crossing
9. Right on Broadway for .3
10. Left on Washington - run on sidewalk. Pass Gettysburg college and then Gettysburg Hospital on
your right for a total of 1.05 to
11. Right on Johns for .15 to transition at the Civil War Museum

ELEVATION: min: 476ft | max: 591ft | ascent: 230ft | descent: -207ft

AMERICAN ODYSSEY RELAY

LEG 1

6.0 MILES | MEDIUM

VANS
Mileage is per segment, not cumulative

1. Leave complex and turn left on Rt. 30 for 2.3 miles to
2. Right on Hanover to the circle
3. 3/4 around circle onto Baltimore St. for .4 to
4. Rt. on Steinwehr (BR 15) for .3 to
5. Rt. on Queen to transition

TRANSITION 1: 100 Queen Street, Gettysburg, PA
POINTS OF INTEREST:
Runners pass Gettysburg College and run through the “downtown” Gettysburg area. There are a
variety of food opportunities along the way including a Weis Markets on Old Harrisburg on the left
side of the road. The Civil War Museum is right at the transition area and has post cards,
memorabilia, etc. Van 2 should be out sightseeing throughout the battlefields. They are a cool
monument to US history.

